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Content creation for marketers
Creating powerful narratives and imagery  

that draw people to your brand.

If you’re short on time  
or in-house talent,  

we can help
Fill every stage of  

your buyer’s journey 
with engaging content 
that’s worth reading.

‰
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Content creators dedicated to  
delivering your unique message
Our award-winning creative team possesses a depth of knowledge and the 
experience to create content that skillfully ties your products and services  
to your target audience.

By following our proven process workflow, we:

• Make the complex simple to reach all levels of expertise.
We distill specialized material into language and imagery that resonates 
with your target customers.

• Use our journalism skills to create unique content.
With backgrounds in journalism, our writers are seasoned interviewers 
trained to ask the right questions—and enough of them to accurately and 
authentically reflect a brand’s goods, services and thought leadership.

• Provide both writing and imagery.
From concept to deliverable, our creative team collaborates to find the 
perfect combination of powerful style and impeccable clarity.

And, we are 100% women-owned (and certified!), bringing more supplier 
diversity to your workforce. Twirling Tiger Media is certified as a women’s 
business enterprise by the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council
(WBENC) and is a federally designated Women-Owned Small Business (WOSB).

Guarantee

You’ll forget  
we’re not staff.
We’ll work with you, not  
just for you. When you hire 
Twirling Tiger Media, we 
become your advisor, your 
advocate and an important 
investor in your success.

Core values
• Fierce excellence
• Engaged to inspire
• Imaginative
• Hardwired to trust
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CREATORS OF EXCEPTIONAL

 CONTENT
Ways we help you attract, acquire  
and engage target customers
A steady stream of content skillfully tied to your company’s products and 
services engages buyers and business partners. From concept to deliverable, 
we are a comprehensive content provider. Use our content solutions to help 
drive profitable consumer action.

1  
ARTICLES
Have an opportunity to contribute content to a publication? We can 

ghostwrite the piece, including conducting the interviews so that the  
content reflects your thought leadership in a highly readable format.

2  
BLOG POSTS
B2B companies that blogged 11+ times per month had almost three 

times more traffic than those blogging 0-1 times per month.* We’ll expertly 
assume this job for you and create blog posts that can be ghostwritten as 
staff in words that reflect your organization’s thought leadership and culture.
*Custom Content Council 

3  
CASE STUDIES AND SUCCESS STORIES
Our case studies follow a customer from pains to gains in unique  

formats—such as a graphic short story, a short video, podcast, even a  
social media serialization. And, nothing shows the value of your products  
and customer service more than a satisfied customer willing to tell the  
world how you helped transform their process, procedures or relations  
in a success story.

4  
EBOOKS
Ebooks are hot right now, providing easily digestible data in a  

graphic-rich format.

Top 8 functions of content
1. Acquire new customers/ 

members

2. Increase brand relevance/ 
influence

3. Increase brand engagement

4. Improve brand perception

5. Improve brand awareness

6. Establish brand as thought  
leader

7. Move people along sales  
funnel

8. Increase loyalty
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CONTENT DRIVES PROFITABLE 

 ACTION
5 

MAGAZINES
Forget the clip art and canned copy; our content ensures your  

magazines and other publications build communities and move people  
to take action.

6  
MEDIA ANNOUNCEMENTS
We produce SEO- and web-friendly media announcements flush with  

eye-popping visuals and video.

7  
NEWSLETTERS
A great way to communicate your brand and add value with existing 

customers is through a monthly or quarterly newsletter. Our newsletters  
are more than a marketing tool; they include original content to promote 
your company's thought leadership and help your customers best leverage 
your products. 

8  
SOCIAL MEDIA
Who has time to continually feed your company’s social networks 

(Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Tumblr, etc.) with relevant content that  
keeps people engaged? We do!

9  
WEB CONTENT AND SEO COPY
Persuasive and useful web content scanned by customers hunting  

for information or products should sparkle with familiar words and phrases 
your potential customers are seeking. Writing simple, useful copy is as much 
a skill as writing an engaging long-form article.

10 
WHITE PAPERS
We do the hard work—research, writing and designing white papers 

tailored to your brand—to showcase your thought leadership.

Get content tips by  
reading how Tigers  
think, work and play.
Twirling Tiger Tales blog
Monthly e-newsletter  
signup

http://twirlingtigermedia.com
http://twirlingtigermedia.com/twirling-tiger-tales/
http://twirlingtigermedia.com/e-newsletter-signup/
http://twirlingtigermedia.com/e-newsletter-signup/
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Twirling Tiger Media’s  
workflow begins with an  
ongoing dialogue with our 
clients’ key staff members in 
order to review and fully under-
stand the goals of each project. 
Our six steps, broadly outlined 
here, assume the formation of 
an established project objective 
and production schedule.

Our credible and trustworthy 
content flows through an 
extensive process that includes 
editing and review by copy 
editors, fact-checkers,  
proofreaders and designers  
to ensure quality.

6Final project files are  
produced and delivered  
in the desired formats  

to client.5Design of project  
completed and  

reviewed by Twirling 
Tiger Media team. Fully  

designed project  
is reviewed by client.

4Editorial revisions  
implemented.  

Design and build of  
project commences.3First draft of all  

content reviewed by  
Twirling Tiger Media  

team. Edited content  
reviewed by client.

2
Our editorial  

team assigns written  
content. Our design  

team assigns and  
procures imagery.  

Our web team  
creates site setup.1

Twirling Tiger  
Media’s team  

conferences with client  
to discuss the goals of  

the project, content  
strategy, schedules 
and assignments.

TRUSTWORTHY

 APPROACH
Proven Process Workflow
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ALIGN CONTENT TO YOUR BUYER’S

 JOURNEY
A changing buying process demands 
more content production and a  
strong online presence
By 2020, more than 80 percent of the buying process will occur without any 
direct human-to-human interaction.*

Marketing has taken on a bigger role as self-educating purchasers prefer  
to walk themselves through most of the purchasing cycle.

Build a lead-generating system by nurturing leads from early stage shoppers 
to late-stage buyers and advocates of your products and services.
*Gartner and Forrester 
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WORDS + IMAGERY

 SYNERGY
Advantages of our approach
You need a journalist, not just a copywriter.
Self-educating audiences demand unique and useful content that writers 
with backgrounds in journalism can deliver. Here’s how our writers will  
engage your audience with your brand:
• Find and develop a story that resonates with a chosen audience.
• Support the story with facts.
• Create relevant and authentic narratives through compelling storytelling.

Images are core in the age of a visual culture.
Data shows that imagery plays a key role in content marketing. We utilize 
award-winning graphic designers, photographers and illustrators to present 
content in brave, bold designs. Picture this:
• Sixty-five percent of senior marketing executives believe that visual 

assets (photos, video, illustrations and infographics) are core to how their 
brand story is communicated.*

• Content with relevant images gets 94 percent more views than content  
without relevant images.*

*CMO Council

Put an award-winning team behind you.
• Winner of two 2018 honorable mention Tabbie* awards for design  

and writing excellence.
• Winner of a 2017 gold Tabbie* award for writing excellence.
• Winner of two 2016 bronze Tabbie awards for design and writing  

excellence.
*The Tabbies are annual editorial and design awards run by Trade, Association and Business Publications International (TABPI).

That’s our story. Now, let’s work on yours. 
GORDON HUNT, director of strategic partnerships, ghunt@twirlingtiger.com, 919-816-6876

MAUREEN JOYCE, creative director and managing partner, mjoyce@twirlingtigermedia.com

ANNE SAITA, editorial director and managing partner, asaita@twirlingtigermedia.com
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